
ConnectU 2024
Basic Operator Training

ConnectU 2024 is a wrap! We’d like to send a big thanks

to our agency partner Henrico County PD for hosting an

amazing event. Over the course of three

days, participants from Law Enforcement and Public

Safety agencies across the U.S. gained best practices

for harnessing the full power of StreamCaster MANET

radios and MN-MIMO waveform – to create a Tactical

Bubble mesh network that seamlessly integrates with the

latest tactical tech to advance their operational

capabilities. Connect with the Law Enforcement Sales

Team to learn more, or express interest in your agency

participating in the next ConnectU.

WATCH THE VIDEO

Celebrating Team Achievements

The Silvus Production and Quality Assurance

Teams took a much deserved break after a

record-breaking month producing

StreamCaster MANET radios – the most

advanced on the planet.

Rack ‘Em Up! 

Members of the Silvus Billiard Lovers group

relaxing after a busy day - producing

advanced StreamCaster MANET radios. 

StreamCaster Training Program

Go beyond conventional product training to walk away

with the technical know-how to stand up and optimize a

Silvus mesh network anytime/anywhere.

Upcoming Course Schedule - Silvus HQ, Los Angeles,

CA: 

May 20 – 23 

July 29 – August 1 

September 23 – 26 

December 3 – 6 

LEARN MORE

Training at Your Location

Onsite training options available - reach out to your

Silvus Sales Representative or email 

info@silvustechnologies.com.

Enabling FIPS 140-3
in StreamScape 5

Link Budgeting StreamLC: Installation
and Licensing

 

Keeping you connected to the latest Silvus news, events,
collaborations and product innovations.

   

In case you missed it, the StreamScape 5 Firmware Update webinar video is now available for
On Demand viewing on the Silvus Customer Support Portal. 

Webinar Topics Covered: 

The StreamScape 5 GUI – How to take full advantage of the latest improvements 
Introduction to New Features – A deeper dive into performance improvements, access to
new Spectrum Dominance capabilities, and security enhancements 
A Walkthrough from Download to Installation – Where to access the StreamScape 5
firmware update, how to download it, and where to find support for technical issues 
Compatibility - How to maintain interoperability, and how Silvus can help ensure ease of
transition for a successful changeover  

Have questions not covered in the webinar? Need help with launching StreamScape 5, or
logging on to the Customer Support Portal? We're here to help. Contact
support@silvustechnologies.com.

WATCH THE WEBINAR

We're thrilled to unveil the all-new Silvus Technologies Waveform Blog - Gain insight into the

latest technology, trends and innovations that are reshaping mesh network technology for

mission-critical applications.

READ MORE

Happenings

Silvus CONNECT Tutorials
Check out the latest tutorial videos on the Silvus Customer Support Portal.

ACCESS VIDEOS

Featured Partner - Aerostar
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April 22-25
San Diego, CA

May 6-10
Tampa Bay, FL

June 24-27
Oklahoma City, OK

LEARN MORE LEARN MORE LEARN MORE

Silvus Advances U.S. Army’s
Integrated Tactical Network with

Spectrum Dominance

Silvus Launches StreamCaster
TRINITY Dual Band MIMO

Transceiver Array

Silvus was recently awarded a $3.5 million

contract award from the U.S. Army to provide

StreamCaster mobile ad hoc network

(MANET) radios for expanded deployment in

the Army’s Integrated Tactical Network.

READ MORE

Introducing the StreamCaster TRINITY dual

band, MIMO transceiver array – delivering

high bandwidth, long-range communications

with 360° area coverage in any environment.

LEARN MORE

Ghost Robotics
Vision 60 Q-UGV

Ghost Robotics showcased

the VISION 60 Q-UGV 

quadruped as the “eyes and

ears” for frontline soldiers,

providing enhanced

reconnaissance & situational

awareness during complex

urban tactical operations

training.

LEARN MORE

Anduril Industries
Ghost-X UAS

Anduril Industries showed

the expeditionary and

extended-range

capabilities of the Ghost-X

UAS, delivering multi-

mission flexibility for

operations in the most

challenging environments.

LEARN MORE

SURVICE
TRV-150

SURVICE exhibited the

Tactical Resupply Vehicle

(TRV-150) - providing rapid

and assured logistics

resupply payloads to units

operating in contested

environments.

LEARN MORE

Facebook LinkedIn Instagram Twitter YouTube

This quarter we're proud to recognize Aerostar as our Featured Partner - a world leader in

stratospheric platforms and airships. Together, with StreamCaster MANET radios and MN-MIMO

waveform, we're pushing the envelope of multi-domain operational capabilities for First

Responders, Public Safety, and Defense Agencies.

READ MORE

Careers
   

Join our team in solving the toughest tactical communications problems on the planet. With a

wide range of opportunities available from engineering to sales, operations and corporate

positions, Silvus is the perfect fit for those with a passion for technology and commitment to

excellence. CLICK HERE to view all open positions.  

Director of R&D Business Development

Manufacturing Automated Test Design Engineer

R&D Engineer

Field Service Representative - West LA Based!

Sales Engineer - West LA Based!

   

Upcoming Trade Shows & Conferences

Attending these upcoming Shows? 

Reach out to your Silvus Sales Representative to connect on the Show floor. 

See all upcoming Silvus Events & Tradeshows Here

   

In the News

Silvus @ Project Convergence - Capstone 4

StreamCaster MANET Radios are on-board industry leading unmanned tech, supplying C2

and high bandwidth, secure comms in contested environments. 

Led by U.S. Army Futures Command, Project Convergence Capstone 4 experimentation

exercise spans across all warfighting domains – air, land, sea, space and cyberspace - to

identify and refine innovative concepts and technologies to achieve overmatch 

and ensure future war-winning readiness.
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